
p
i”les B. Miller, representative of h, hfio Coast Smelting & îLi the r.ks'of San Franclscof who^vlslf 
Victoaa and other provincial pS' 

le a trip to Crofton on Wednesday 
was much pleased with the Croftop 

■iter, which he says is one ot the moJ 
Lplete and modern plants whkh^hf 

seen anywhere. What imp^rel 
most was the exceptionally fwrd 

i situation ot the plant. Conventem 
deep water, with abundant timbw

water supply, aud within a few 
is of several promising mines, hi 
Id see no reason why it should 
made one of the greatest smeltim- 
1res on the Pacific Coast. His com 
y s smelter is operated by electricity 
ch is earned 194 miles, the neared 
:er power, and he thinks the Croftnn 
iter might run its machinery h, 
tneity generated by the waters of 
Chemamus river, only a few miles 

ant, to great advantage. An VeC 
plant installed on the Ohemainus -d operate not only the engines of 

Cro ton smelter, but the Ohemainus 
n™'.ls ®.nd ®n the compressors and 
ues in the Mount Sicker mining dis-

DOt

r. Miller same north to look for 
“?®s £or »h s s™elter. hut when he 
the Crofton plant, he came to the 

lu-ion that it and the Tyee smelt- 
it Ladysm.th, could not be competed 
t to advantage. He is thoroughly hnced from all he has seen that Van- 
f®" Island is destined to become one 
he most important mining fields on 

! lac.ho Loa't, as it possesses every 
aral advantage and abundance of 
her ore of , xceptionally high grade, 
if the miners of Vancouver Island 
not work their mines profitably with 
r splendid shipping facilities, favor- 
| climatic conditions and the very 
EOliable smelting charges offered 
[local smelters,” said Mr. Miller 
Fy hch,better go out of business." ’ 
r. Miller leaves for San Francis'O 
the steamer pmatilla, thoroughly 
sed w.th his visit and enthusiastic 
p the future of 'Vancouver Island.

END OF FAMOUS BRIDGE.
King lias to Pay 

Gross Ifc Toll To

m Birmingham Post, 
i the picturesque town of Ironbrid-e 
opshi.e, an object of much interest 
is,tors is the iron bridge which spans 
Severn. It was the first iron bridge 
t in England, and by the Act granted 
die trustees in the reign of George 
» to pay toll to cross it
k bridge has a s,nan of 100% feet 
s 40 feet and is 24 feet wide. ” Pub- 
attention is now directed to this 
icture, which was cast at the neigh- 
mg works of Coalbrookdale, and 
;ted m 1779. On Sunday night the 
ibitants of Ironbridge were alarmed 
a loud report, and it was found that 
ut 30 feet of the palisading had be- 
te detached from the girders and 
en into the 'Severn below. The 
pdations, it is thought, have been 
ken by recent pipe-laying, over the 
Igc. The act “to build a bridge 
oss the Severn from Benthall to the 
tsite shore at Madeley Wood,” gives 

trustees many privileges, among 
fers being “the right of use of the 
ry within a distance of 500 yards 
-ve or below the site bf the said 
jge, and any persons or persons who 
11 employ gmy boat or craft to ferry 

person, cattle or carriages across 
river, within the prescribed limits,

11 forfeit the sum of 20s. for every 
son, beast or carriage; that all 
tings, transfers, etc., under the hands 
the trustee> shall be free'from stamp 
y; that the bridge shall not be rated 
assessed to the payment of any rate 
tax at any other or higher rate than 
ath.all Ferry stood rated for the year 
o. At the foot of the list of tolls 
the board attached to the toll house 
the bridge is the following: “IN. B.— 
is bridge being private property, every 
cer or soldier, whether on duty or not, 
aable to pay toll for passing over, as 

baggage, wagon, mail coach 
the Royal Family.” On October 28 
t one £50 share in the Iron Bridge 
1st was sold by auction, and was pur- 
ised for £160, the previous sale of a 
ire being so far back as 106 years 

when the price paid for it was only 
The inhabitants of Iron-bridge and 

seley Lane endeavored to purchase 
right of control of the bridge from 
trustees in order to free the bridge,

[the toll is very heavy, but so far they 
ye not succeeded. '
zn a large board near the toll house 
bears the following extraordinary 
rating relating to the .table of tolls: 
ror every time they ÿass over this 
Idgp—For every coach, landau, hearse, 
a:se, chair, or such like carriages 
awn by six horses, mares, geldings or 
ties. 2s.: ditto by four ditto, Is. 6d.; 
rto by two ditto, Is.; ditto by one 
to, 6d.; for every horse, mule, ass,
|ir of oxen, drawing or harnessed, 
^wing any wagon; cart or such like 
Triage, for each horse, &c., 3d.; for 
horse, mule or ass, laden or unladen 
id not drawing, l%d.; for a horse, 
ale or ass carrying dodble, 2d.; for an 
i, cow or meat cattle, Id.; for a calf, 
eep, pig or lamb, %d.; for every horse, 
ale, ass or carriage going over the 
ads (side approaches) and not over the 
idge, half the said tolls; for every 
ot passenger going over thp bridge,
3.” The reference to “a horse, mule 
ass carrying double, 2d.” is said to 

ve been inserted in the table of tolls 
prevent two parsons riding on the 

ok of the same horse while toll would 
ly be paid for one person.

BLEW UP^HOTEL.

cKee Takes Revenge, Then Commits 
Suicide.
Sept. 25.—The Golden 

agle hotel, on the corner of the New 
rsey avenue and “D” street, was dy- 
imited early this morning, it is alleged, 
r Frank McKee, one of the guests, who 
ihsequently committed suicide.
Between twenty and thirty guests 
ere thrown from their beds by-the ex- 
osion, but only the proprietor, Louis 
rendt, and his wife were injured, the 
tter seriously. The roof of the fouild- 
g was blown off, aud the falling wreck- 
;e crushed through the basement, leav- 
g the structure as if wrecked by a tor* 
ldo. Every pane of glass in the touild- 
g and the adjoining structures was 
•oken. The explosion called out the 
•e department.
The affair is involved in some mys- 
ry. The proprietor gave a banquet 
st night in honor of 'his wife, who had 
i#t returned from Germany, and Me* 
ee was a guest. During the evening 
oKee and Brandt quarrelled over the 
rmer’s atlentiousi to !Mrs. Brandt, and 
’cKee left the hotel with threats of 
venge. He returned about 4 o’clock 
id is said to have exploded the dyna- 
ite in the room above that occupied by 
randt and his wife, subsequently shoot- 
g himself in the head". 
iMcKee<was about twenty years of age, 
id it is said was in fairly good circum- 

He came here five years ago 
om Philadelphina.
Beaten at Nanaimo.—•Michael
mce of Nanaimo was badly beaten 
œterday morning at the Coal lCitYnaI?d 
man named Sidney Dawson will 

arged with, the assault this morning. à
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nCIORIA BBM.-WEEKLY CULOÎnISÏ TUESDA Y SEPTEMBER 30. 1902
Cmortal Mcetinn lx h«4 ?°“e * thie Drnnrpcc rwf t *’**$«“«mm.' Wieto«e hoped that) 'à Vlrtiiritt 'TDJBg with an,* was the booming of the , DSpecial iviccviiiy Ff.ociress or b?-rn A -HjCMlJasn, s «un. .nd ^ peai»* 0f the iW-ww wood* ReDorte

measure at present in force by extending 0n oCVCral Interesting nothing will ever interfere with the one Westminster ADDey At the time came for tlm
tub|ec& eo,«.auon. .

sidewllk^ has6 passed ^and ?n futoro °^h™ V ------------- L a fitting conclusion to this letter I ------------- f Ms^ortTof homa^ and hewa^rv
L~d sus rrhï.vttew: s

tiquer will be asked to contribute one- Mor0an Shipping Combine turn of the 'King to I^ndon, apparently dcrful Sights and the His- hands alft^“ ’ti ®°dj the S|m^asp
of theroost, ‘ ..Victoria'sContribution. . toric Ceremony. and thenjl^f lShfi0™ Q

FOR BOERDESTITÜTE. ------------ . -l.hti» « ÏJStT" afterDOOU genüy a^revlr^ntil kis!^'the"Arcfa8
<3ift 0t a B^^fhousand Doliars (Prom Saturday's IMly. - CAItJS CBUT0™.y London. Aug. 0, 1902. droaX m^^timi ttf ArcWshop

cent to ttotha. Joseph Peirson, 'Esq., J. P., honorai y ________ g________ My Dear,—I must begin my Corona- couldn’t rise, and the King tried to help
-London Sent *84 A secretary of the British Columbia SENSIBLE ADVICIE. tiou letter whilst it is all fresh in my him, and some of the bishops came round

Th? fllrKi.v'«ranch of the Navy League, has rp- ° _ rSiud, and yet, how helpless I feel, to to help him too, and he was raised half
that the donor n? the oeived the following interesting^ letter, Agitators Urged to Cease Their Talk describe such a scene. We are only putlog trom his kueeling posture, and■Gen Botha tor°thlh re^f°’^f°deîtitntî d®aliug with the progress and trausac- and Get to Work. jttst returned and are very tiréd, though still he had something more to do. He
iBoerV wnl tions ot the league, and commenting on ^— 1 consider we have -stood it very well, had to kiss the King’s cheek, and he
eaiiamT not Arthur White passing events in which the navy occu- A Ymir c0rresp0Ildellt of the Nelson We were actually in the Abbey from 9 feeblif stooped and did it, being support-
nomieed hv the general in Rotterdim on pies a promment part: „ News makes a vigorous and sensible until 2, but we left our house at 8, and ed all the time, and then, half fainting,
Monday. The money hôweve“was^ent Londo#, August 6, 1902. protest against the anti-two per cent, spent an hour in the House ot Com- bewas led away and there was ahoni-
through Arthur White Josenh Peirooii Es»., J. P., Honorary agitation, which is doing British Oolum- mons before going to the Abbey. fled panse until the Prince of Wales

In notifying Gen Botha of the gift " ° 'Secretary Navy League, British Col- -bia mines incalculable damage in the - But 1 must begin our day. We were came and did his homage to his father,
■Mr Phinra wrote from- Beo nfLiraÜÎo’ S touch- investing centres. He points out that awakened at 6 a. m. by the guns salut- »ud after him some of the peers, and
i^ôtlandâ(Jte^eraO-B6NowtttMtih2 nfvsit. Mv^l»st circular letter won’ the lumbering and coal mining industries lag, and suddenly everything seemed te thenthe trumpets bursttorth again, And

nrihitr contribute more to' the provincial rev- spring into life, and the air was full »*frmn8 beat, and the people shouted
•lieve a dutv to do something to regret enue than the metalliferous mines, and of Coronation sounds, shoutings and hur- ’Gpd Sav? Edward ’ three time#,
the sufferings caused bv the war ! L*Dot Moving tromrnnnicateï with^you advises the agitators to cease their rail- rahs! Bands of soldiers and carriages aud hurrahed; and the King was crown- 
feel th?t toi b^ servicl I^ could ronder A ™ ™toterœt^ 8nd to work to devetop their pro- began to go by and -I began tof'landentbroned.Andhis.paDwassafe-
would be tx^nrovdd^SnitO000°for f! l a perties. He says: feel so excited thaf I dressed as ly over, and all the agomes of suspense
Hef of thTttopr ’VWd but the toet 16, there has been suen a pditor, The Daily News: Will the hard as ever I culd. I had.no one were past, and all the prayers were an-
phins fund ^ he dtobursedby you and" t°hn7 time^ha! sïinMd^by ^ cent" tlx agitation ever cease, to help me dress, but I managed beauti- swered. And then the Uueen arose, and
two others.’ you and year that time “a® ®llpp®b ^by. 0r is it, like the Flying Dutchman, fully, and no hairdresser could have done with, sweet dignity walked to the altar
LraW mServ ottoLwomMa^d chti" t'0,Rr> CHARLES BERBSFORD. doomed to live forever? The subject nc hair better! • where the Archbishop of York crowned
dren should be relieved and that attho In 'the early part of this year the ex- has been held up so constantly and dis- At a quarter to eight our cab was at bfr (we could not see that part), and
same time I trust nothing will be done ecutive committee deemed it advisable cussed so thoroughly, that the mine the door (a very superior cab) for which îhen slle came back with her lovely flash-
Vhich could be iastiv described a s un- to surpart the candidature of Lord managers who have made this their hob- we had to pay £1, and off we started. m« crown of eight arches of diamonds
friendlv to Créât Britain’’ Charles Beresford for Hampstead, as by should come to the conclusion that We passed glorious beings in carriages meeting in the centre, and her wonder-

Gen ^ Botha in his renlv dated from they were given to understand he had they have done all possible, and accept and cabs, and walking London looked ful mantle of cloth of gold, looking such
Brussels, September 2L kcknowl«lin^ been nominated by friends ot his, who the inevitable. like a new world. When we got to the a Queen. one could hardly believe
this “most generous and unexneoted had power to do so, for this constata- Personally .the tax in itself does not Abbey I realized that the Coronation that she was a real Queen and not a
gift” adds*8 “I have not the slightest enev. Owing, however, to assurances concern me, bat the blue-ruin cry raised Day was really come—“the great solem- fairy queen, and they sat side by side
hesitation in giving yon assnrenceihZt «i'-èi, by the leaders of the Conservative by a few Aine managers, and published nity.” two glorious, glittering, shining beings
the money will be nsed Solelv and party, the league abstained from press- broadcast by our newspapers, has made The stands were already pearly full, and we all longed to do our homage at
tirely philanthropicallv and that it will mg the candidature, and that they were it almost impossible to sell mining pro- those great patient stands that had been [heir feet. Then they both rose from
in no wav be atrolied to do anything justified in doing so, is proved by Lord perty,- or interest outside capital in this waiting in empty loneliness all these [fleir thrones and went side by side to
which could be jtotiy ascribed Zsm- -Charles now being returned for Wool- province. weeks. the altar for the service of holy com-
friendly to Great Britain .Having laid wich in an unopposed seat. His return At the recent meeting of the mining It was a most brilliant scene, the bells °?unl(^’ u^en a ^ ^as ^ ex<?ePt
down our arms and carried out loyally to the House of Commons has already institute, held iu Nelson, and attended were clashing and clanging, and the aiif }he Archbishop s volcc* which to our
as our late enemies admit, the terms had u distinctly good effect. I would re- by the visiting British editors, an excep- seemed full of Vibrations. We were so J®y.alld relie? we heard again. He had
to which we subscribed at Pretoria we fer ?on t0 the Times of Saturday, June tional opportunity was afforded our lo- eai>ly that we went into the House in- rested and insisted on taking up nis
made peace in the fullest sense of the recording a debate, in the course of cal contingent to advertise our resour- stead of the Abbey, and most of those Place again, but^both be and Dean Brad-
word, and my only object now Is to try which Mr. Arnold-Forster, j parliamen- ces. Some of them seized the opportun- «oing to the Abbey from the House, did vJ\Ty ®haky, and it ^is said that
to alleviate as much as in mv nower lies tapy secretary to the Admiralty, made lty, among others Bernard McDonald, of the same. It was a wonderful scene, Hcan BnatUey nearly fell with the chal-
the misery»in which my countrymen a very important admission. “He thought Ifcoésland, who made a speech to the the lobby was full of brilliant uniforms, ^e- ATrt* ,m8: WASi.yeI7 î113^0]1-8 0ver
(find themselves after a war that has en- he could not but re-affirm the belief he editors, for which I am sure every pros- ladies in court dress and flashing tiaras, ™ 6rch hardly took his eyes
tirely ruined them and made thousands held before he sat at that table, and pector and promoter in the land will and stately court officials; .Mr. Balfour °™Jv™ al; the time. I think that the
of widows and orphans, who have no since he had sat there, that there was a feel grateful, but unfotfunately for the looked splendid in his court dress, and of. h57,mg « 18n /nd
means of livelihood; so that my neonle need ,for some reinfpreement in the iu- country, all our representatives were also Mr. George Wyndham, who had on K1ssea ny tne King finally broke the dear
may be restored to happiness and con- tellectual equipment which directed, or not Bernard McfDonalds. Others had a long sky blue cloak. I had a nice quiet old man down he is perfectly devoted
tentment in the. countries which are ought to direct, the enormous forces of the audacity to paint the mining indus- rest in the vote office, and some sand- to tne King, and l suppose all tne
their and iqy only home.” °UT Empire.” Now that admission is a try in the last stages of life, fettered by wiches, and talked to several people 1 ^ne®- o£4.|To? ^reat Fragedy.,

Gen. Botha suggests that besides him- Point that the league has contended for a hostile government and burdened witn knew, and thflp at 9 a. m. we went to ^omef tnat ,and av k pas8ea 
self and Gen. Delarey, whom Mr. Phipps 8™ce its inception, and further, if that a most iniquitous tax. I am told the the Abbey, ana in that short walk every weT?. la mind, as he knelt
appoints to disburse the fund, a third admission is kept open it will make for gathering partook at times largely of step was full of the deepest interest, before the King. It was such a deeply
trustee should be chosen from the tol- efficiency in both the, services. the nature of an indignation meeting, and the pealing bells, clashing of arms, touching scene, and so few seemed to
lowing: J. Rose Innés, attorney-gen- SHIPPING GOMBTNE. which must have impressed our visiting aud distant music of military bands, , feaily seen all that took place. 1
eral of the Transvaal Colony: Sir Rich- Th* connfrv has been more startled *riends with the idea that British Col- filled me with a sort of ecstasy of joy, had glasses up all the time, and 
ard Solomon, legal adviser of the Trans- Over thira^ouncemen? than over a:w ambia is a* excellent place for capital to loynlty, and thanksgiving.
vaal administration; and Major Sir thin" that has occurred in the way of keeP from. The short-sightedness We had to pass through weird tim- f J™1*1 4?^, aglTvîla!1
Hamilton Gould-Adams, lieutenant-gov- tnde within mv recollection That :i of those calamity howlers has become a bered ways to our seats, with stone arch- ,aa(L.Path^8 SceDexx7-Kan#>n
ernor of the Orange River Colony. ££ iTne of s^hbs^should he sold SEiïïftft »2KS5î W," tw0 w.ays* tableÎ!’ aud monuments^ peering ^ Wüber^e had

-------------0------------- nut of hAnd to some other nation has PIOPcrbes are unprofitable, is that my at us over the wooden barricades. We f ucavy ana anxious task in neipmgMINING NOTE'S. stavt'ed Everyone and raised problems ï?a8un,iJ2iïïtry 8h°Uld 5? Went UP a^ F*at many *îei>9 3Dd tben to be c^nsUntiy^helptd
----- thflt rennire a irrf*t deAl of solution it black-listed? Our legislature may be we emerged into a woudrohs scene. Our ,De. consLaptiy ncipea ana supportea.

The September number of the British * imno^sible to interfere with the V< bad> 1 bave hothing to say in their de- seats were very highup in the north and g°mg* The Archbishop lost
co;,taiûtV m188 nosmoi^lf urivate ^nert^bv individu- f6nce» but the mjmry worked by them is transept over the peeresses, and facing Consciousness for a few moments after

^ Shins ™ DriwtorooDerty Ston insignificant compared to thàt accom- the peers, and above the pee* were he was led away by the clergy; was it
change, under new management, 1m- the other hand, our mercantile marin3 31t° ™ore House of Commons’ seats. “opa^s through ^udhow6strangest was
proves from month to month, and may be r*mrp<*Ants the source of the Emnire’s Things have come to a pretty pass in In the middle of all was the dais, cov- ^7 Pas/. turougn. aua now strange it was
regarded as a reliable authority on all ffreatness Bv it nower in the first our newspaperdom when a man selling ered with royal blue, and the two that <Jneeu Victoria also had to assist
matters relating to this-important lnduSr e from trEde to auote the Briti8h Columbia mining property is thrones. * But unfortunately, those in an aged statesman, who through mhrm-
tr,y- of^Admiral Fremantle ^‘The navy afraid to let an .Eastern Investor see a the transepts eonld not see the actual ** »nd agitation fell at her feet in de
rives the tonnage passing through the without a strong mercantile marine is l.0.1;?*,„P8P®rt’htonContain an ceremony, as all the-[chief ceremonies
company's mill at 730 tons for the month an exotic that cannot exist.” Again. arJ2P*e on £be iniQaitpus tax. were before the high altar, and we could
of August, The estimated profit on the the purchasers of the White-Star line I*1®. m08t aggravating feature of this not even see the “chair of recognition,”
month’s operations is given as $3,930. ArA crpotiv interested in the United agnation w to discover on investigation or the Queen’s chair, we only saw what

Some very fine ore Is being broken down states ra lways they wish to issue a that the whole discussion is nnjuetifia- was just in front of us, which was thesUve^hariniu'made*1 Ito^appearanee ““S throu|h bU of lading, Tay from Trbcn hie. A tax of $75,000 on. an output of two thrones and the three chaire for
gold values Kare also increasing, much ot to London, ■ ànd it is but natural and „^° h ' >,v ^ priSces ?f the hlo°d. hut we followed
the ore going as high as $80, Three men right that they should, if they wish, to , ^ T lat, *he tax hears most heavny on the service and heard the voices; the 
are employed! underground and they have do so. The United States mercantile grade mines, but a glance at the King’s voice was splendid, It rang out 
five tons of ore sacked and ready for ship- marine has been twice destroyed In Minister of Mines’ report completely re- as clear as a bell. I said to someone:

«SSLf'SLM*® 1<mir to ' flU out the first place, in the war with this fates this statement. The two great "Who’s voice is that?" and they said,‘It 
Th^itonitor and iiax gractions are be- country in 1812, and in the second by }°w frade camps of British Columbia is the King’s!” 

tng b Jmed ln the L^ndon mintag presI; the depredations of the Alabama and waiting time-was full ot beauty
■and the record of the Three Forks property it would appear therefore as though tho [heir output .enormously during, the last and interest, the scene changed every 
appears to justify It. The1 ore' chute to United States were about to accom- Iwo ^hile the entire province dur- minute, and the kaleidescopie effect
more than holding Its own, and for the wfiat has uever before been done, ing 1901, shows an increase of 36 per marvelous.
eleven months ending July 31st the total for n:storv has shown that a state an- ce”t- in lode mining over the preceding giving us lovely music nearly all the
shipments were 903 tons, and its value Me tQ prôtect its commerce in war time year. Compare metalliferous mining time, and the choir twice sang a sweet

The crosscut tunnel being driven at the never succeeded in restoring it at the w.1"1 1co*} mining or lumbering, and it German chorale,
foot of the shaft on this promising prop- conclnsion of peace. It shows the enor- wiU be found our lode mines are taxed The Brivy Gouncillors and their wives 
erty Is now twenty feet,In. all in ore with mous vitality and power possessed by the taan either of tne other industries, had a gallery to themselves quite near 
no sign of a wall. The character of the States, and the very natural acquisition -*-ae Crow s Nest collieries, a property us, their uniforms and dresses were gor- 
ore continues of the-same high quality, and of this by the Americans, makes onl7 partly developed, pays more in roy- geous—they hardly looked real—they
men at^work <ra the^ooertv'are natureUv for tbe Protection of our food supply in *baa, aJL metalliferous mines looked like a glorified doll’s show. There
feeling tubilant over the «continued evi- war and the disappearance of any hostil- m East and West Kootenay combined, was one hospital nurse amongst them in 
dence*of the value and permanent nature ity that might have existed in the past .'In -conclusion, I would suggest that the her simple uniform, such a contrast. 1
of their find. y between the States and ourselves. Our discussion be propped, and newspapers wonder who she was. She seemed to

Another shipper will be added to the remedy, *so far as one can judge, is to through the mining sections use part ot give a “touch of nature” to the scene,
list of coast mines before many weeks, exploit Canada and the Canadian ‘Paci- their space in making known the conn- The arrivals of the peers and peeresses-
relniikîï tie railway for all they are worth. toys capabilities, and explaining to was most interesting; they all carried
WuUg!,Vtochan^mmfe «%ms 15 being SERVICE COMMITTEES. f10*?1118,
sent to the smelter, and they averaged $9, Theie are manv committees sitting at 2,!! y metalUferons mining in this down, with an elastic, looking like little 
l$20. $30 and $107 ner ton respectively.— th üresent time tQ investigate points of 5 on 1<W> J’,S’ handbags. Then came the clergy withVancouver world. ’Tn SSPttT«val September 20, 19°2. thetr wondertid. copes and vestments

service cadddu Vwau Y7TrWhT>T a cou,ld reÇOgmze a good many of them,’The 'boiler committee has recently re- ° VIOTORIA’ and as they passed up the “theatre" to
^r^tt's-ppU^to anenomou^ntm1: ^ 016 F°U^ atMP,ike Within ftib” ’tiod? OurHel^in^ges Past"
ber of BritiTwarships ThTotiy con- Te“ Mlles’ to the old-fashioned tune. The crown
solation about it being that foreign war- Samples of ore carrying a good per- D^wUh Us jewels flashmg Indgk'ammg
to’aVgreat^n16™ as"oSSitw"Z ïrom^ike TC’ h^.bT br0U,ght * ükeAtars as^*
that if it collapses in one place it is’ al- Victoria - The discoverer o"f this6 de- Wp sll0ne 8 ''[tie
most reasonable to expect that it will posit is W. H. Collister, of the Albion ions thingsTarri^ to to be laid^Mn 
do the same thing in others. Iron Works, who has staked a claim the altar ’ ^

There is also a very important com- there and is very much pleased with his The uniforms of the Heralds and the 
mittee sitting to investigate the question find. The samples of ore are now being Knighteto the Garter were woiAerful 
of explosives, the desire .being to discov- assayed, and if the results prove satis- [veto much like the fiLres on nacks of
er, some propellant that will not destroy factory, Mr. Collister will arrange to cardsi and the pageTw^ro sweet and
the rifling of the guns as much as is develon the nronertv The vein is seid L,JUS-' ,aa, were sweet, ananow done ,by cordite.- to he four feeTYn width aid well d^ J‘d world looking; one was such a tiny

6ned- ■ D^^^rD^n^erYnrt^e'^,^
league gave evidence,"aTd toereis also GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
atn0theeBoCrdmofTradl toYoT^ict^e Colombian Government Gets Supplies Sïï^thTtov^lS^'aStiiSnTSÎ 
league has also given evidence. We . to Carry on War. WasGlafiWtonThevSaidUntoMe ”

colon, Coiomhia-ept: 24,-The Col-
IOI® vnnstmas. ombian government received from New at!" from the Westminster boys.

The question of a reserve of seamen York by the Panama Railway Steam- The organ played a lovely march in 
has now become acute. There is a dis- ship Company steamer Alliancia, which the pauses, whilst the stately procession 
tmet increase m the number of foreign- arrived here last week, two cannon and was passing up the nave; it was- like a 
ere in the mercantile marine, and the a large consignment of ammunition des- lovely refrain. There were three chairs 
league has put forward a scheme by lined for the recently-purchased warship facing us ne.ar the dais in which sat. 
which lads shall be trained for the Roy- Bogota, which is expected to reach Pan- the Prince of Wales the’ Duke of Con- 
al Naval Reserve and consequently the ama in a few days. Six American, gun- naught and the Duke of Cambridge 
mercantile marine. ners for the Bogota arrived here yester- The ’peers looked splendid in their
TORONTO AND BRITISH COLUM- day on the Panama Railway Steam- crimson robes and ermine capes, such a 

BIA BRANCHES. ship Company steamer Pinaiice. '•The mass ot red and wh,te. All the princes-
The work doue by these two branches government expects to receive a further ses looked so nice, and oh! what dres- 

stands out very prominently. An ex- shipment of ammunition shortly. ses; and their trains were enormous,
ample was set by the British Columbia The P’an®. of the Gen. Her- carried by their pages. When the an-
Victoria branch in cabling a donation of rer^ m, V1^ °* >ieiTr 8*a*SniS?* th®112 was done, there was a wonderful
£100 for the immediate use of the re- Jiïh silence» u°t .a sound, a sort of hush!
latives of the men that were lost in H. United States-cruiser Ciiunnnati, with waiting for the King to enter, and then 
M. S. Condor. This sum was distribut- resard to the tçansit over the Isthmus, there was a fanfare of trumpets, and 
ed according to the terms of the be- ?r.e un*nown, but it is surmised iu cer® everyone rose, and the 'King walked 
quest under the direction ot Admiral ^Ç111 Quarters^ that th^ transfer of all siowiy and firmly up the nave in his 
'Swiuton Holland of Chatham, and the , nA Herrera s forces to the department ro]3e of «state, and Gap of Maintenance, 
receipt of «the sum was very gratefully or ^anca 18 P°981Dle* with his gorgeous following. He passed
acknowledged "by the Admiralty/ -------------^—r~— his empty throne, and went on to his

The question as to the method of how CRIMES ACT. chair of recognition (the ,Queen had gone
the colonies can best contribute to the D . . T . . ««a to-£er*^5r8tei t ,up-keep of the navy haa also received Prominent Irishmen Found Guilty and The King looked so well and hand- 
the practical and energetic considéra- Have Appealed. some, and so peaceful and happy, and
tion of both these branches. ----- cùe Queen looked quite lovely. Then

# OUR NA/VY London, Sept 24.—At Birr, King’s the Archbishop presented our King to
T ! j• A7 ^ t1 county, Ireland, today, Bdmund, Havi- -us in his loud characteristic voice, which
In concluding this letter it may be-well ]and-Burke, M. P., Michael Re^dy, M. could be heard all over the Abbey, and 

to allude to one point which is now re- p, anj chairman of the Birr rural dis- the people shouted “God Save King Ed- 
ceiving attention at the conference of trict council; Wm. Lowery, chairman ot ward,” and I shivered and Shook with 
premiers, that is, concerted action by all the Birr Board of Guardians, and Mi- feeling, and wanted a “shawl” badly! 
par s of the Empire for Imperial de- chael Hogan, were sentenced to terms ot There was then a long time in which 
î£nceÀ ZT? question centres maimr imprisonment at hard labor. They ap- we could see nothing of what was going 
the Australasian Commonwealth. White p6aled from the sentence, and were re- on, we could only hear the voices and 
there are some that advocate the esta*- iea8ed on bail. the lovely rpusic, “Zadok the Priest”
liahment of a separate navy this, it is ----- :-------o------------- was so lovely, and "Be Strong and Play
thought, would be a retrograde step, for SIR CLINTON DAWKINS. the Man” was very stirring.
one reason, it won.d be many years be- ----- j had not realized how beautiful the
fore Australia could support an adequate Says No Rival Will Be Formed to Mor- Uorouation service was till then, and
charily have “o'^lv^npon"HbSwï «an Combine. the Archbishop read the exhortations so
cessaniy nave to reiy upon ms Alajes ----- solemnly, although his voice was veryÈeSd?aofyyeareCof^work°and>™™erien"e" -New York,'Sept. 24.-8ir Clinton Daw- shaky, and it nearly failed him some- 

Whether^the colonies shonM^tetribntê kins’ who is the head of the London times from emotion afid sometimes he 
in men andmonev is a mwiMiafahiit branch of J. P. Morgan’s banking house, lost his place from blindness We knew 
wbh-h a deSsion ” b mud to rorne to: alr ved here on the steamer Majestic to- when the crowning took place by the 

h‘ h 8 decision is bound to come to' njght- Sir CIinton said he had come to! peers all putting on their coronets, at.
attend a meeting of steamship ’officials the same momeiit such a strange effect 
to complete the formation of tne steam-! it was; and the electric light was flashed 
ship combination.' He added that on so that there.was a burst of light 
Henry Wilding, the European agent of Pevealing a blaze of color. and the 
the line, who is on the St. Louis, due! golden thrones, and great shouts went 
Sunday, would attend the meeting, and up “God Save King Edward,” and then 
also said that the Cunard line was not, the whole congregation sang the Na
in the combine, and that he had no tear, tional Anthem, accompanied by the band 
of a rival combination being formed by and organ, and the shonts of hurrahs 
Greet Britain and Canada. | seemed to shake the Abbey, and mingl-
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for Receiving Tenders for 

Point Ellice Bridge Is 
Extended.

Time <mHigh Grade Ore From the Velvet 
Le Roi's Steady 

„ Progress.
\Worthington Wantsalderman 

permanent Sidewalks Laid 
Throughout the City, # .

•*|
SatisfactoryResults From North- x 

port Smelter—Clean Up of 
Furnace Bottoms.

/
(From Thursday’s Dally.) 

weeks more delay iu the erection
........ Ellice bridge was granted by
,uilU(.il last night at their special 

l"„nvr but the Mayor stated that it 
K ^ mean a saving of $10,000 to the 
u; v <0 that with this sugar to coat the 
pj'it uot to be wondered at that the 

Üvn-'-vitv of the council agreed to the 
Ipi.v * It arose primarily -through a 

'nun from J. H. Turner, the agent- 
iu London, who last week wired 

«Ain ' that more time be allowed Eng- 
fontractors who were anxious to 

mluv for the work. What was- wanted 
rL three weeks time after the arrival 
/ the specifications in London in which 

to prepare their tenders and get them 
to the city clerk’s office here.

<t„ulp of the aldermen were averse to 
anv extension of time as only likely to 
result in a muddle later on, but it* was 
touted out by His Worship that once 
Hie Canadian and United States con
tractors understood that English firms 
were in the field, it would make a very 
ffi-pat difference in the figures. -He was 
®ure that at least $10,000 would be 
saved to the city. The city engineer 
would telegraph and write every firm 
which had received a copy of the speci
fications advising them of the extension 
0f the time for receiving tenders and in 
these communications the reason for the 
extension of time would be given. With 
this understanding the date for .receiv
ing tenders for Point Ellice bridge vt|5s 
extended to October 27 next, at 4 p. m.

With regard to foundations of Point 
Ellice bridge, the city solicitor stated 
that as there would be no repudiation of 
the contract between Mr. Haggerty and 
the city respecting the supplying of sand
stone for Point Ellice bridge, it having 
been decided to use a certain quantity 
of that stone, Mr. Haggerty could only 
ask for the alternative of 26c. per yard 
for the amount of stolie up to 5,000 
yards contracted for, which would not 
ba used. w

The board at a previous meeting had 
already decided to have the piers con
structed of concrete, agreeable to the 
recommendation of Engineer Topp, but 
the matter was laid over for .the purpose 
of receiving the solicitor’s opinion as 
given above.

Aids. Cameron, Kinsman and McOand- 
less opposed the using of any sandstone 
whatever in the bridge, but the minority 
of the council decided that sandstone 
should be used in conjunction with the 
granite facing fçr the abutments and 
wing walls.

The local manager of the Street Car 
I company wrote in connection with t&è 

Point Ellice bridge, staling the' six 
months time mentioned by Mr. Topp in 
a former communication as the limit of 
a safety guarantee given the company 
as to Point Ellice bridge.

The city engineer said that he hafi 
gone all over the bridge three weeks 
ago, and found the bridge in good condi
tion and perfectly safe. » If it were 
thought advisable a few .piles could be 
put in so as to strengthen the centre 
span. Aid. Vincent said that he had 
been told by one of the conductors of 
the cars that on one occasion when a 
car and a loaded team w;ere on the span 
at the same time the bridge vibrated to 
such an extent that the conductor 
thought the bridge was going down.

The Street Car company will be noti
fied that the bridge is saTe, but that the 
regulations regarding traffic over the 
-bridge must be rigidly observed.

(Mrs. Mary A. Williams addressed the 
council in the matter of sewer connec
tions for the property at the comer *of 
Douglas and Fisguard streets, and asked 
permission to run the sewer across the 
lot to join a drain on Fisguard street, 
there bping no sewer on Bouglas street. 
[Permission will be granted subject to 
the consent of the Sidney Railway com
pany.

The water commissioner wrote stating 
that so far as the seven services pro
posed to be granted persons residing ofr 
Boleskme road, the effect on the city’s 
water supply would be practically nil.

Aid. Yates said that it was not the 
particular case, but the 102 whicn Hie 
hc,d referred to last week. Did the 102 
outside services have any appreciable 
c-ffect on the city’s supply was what he 
would like to know.

Aid. Barnard was of opinion that the 
practice had to be stopped at some time, 
and it was well to begin now. If the 
number continued to increase there 
would soon be a thousand of tlie^out- 
side services. There was no reason in 
selling water to those outside the city 
limits when citizens had not enough.

Aid. Grahame said there were several 
thousand living outside the city limits 
who had the use of the water, but es
caped paying taxes in Victoria. There 
could, be no objection to letting the 
school have a supply of water, but he 
did not believe in giving the water to 
residents outside the city limits.

Aid. (McCandless was in- favor of 
granting the request because he <did not 
see that it was possible to cut off the 
other 102 outside services, and it was 
patent that six or seven more would not 
make any difference to the city’s supply 
for the next seven or eight months. If 
it could be shown that by cutting off the 
102 outside services the water difficulty 
would be solved he would favor cutting 
them off.

Aid. Cameron could uot see why seven 
new services could not -be granted. It 
was stated* that enough water was not 
coming into the city, buti he had looked 
into the matter and he was satisfied that 
there was an ample supply coming into 
tbe city at present, but the city’s nfethod 
of distribution was at fault. He had 
not always thought so, but he had be
come a convert to the idea that if the 
Clty was metered there would be no 
complaint. There was a pretty good idea 
"where the waste water was now taking 
place, and with some more meters on 
this could be stopped. In other cities an 
exactly similar difficulty had been en
countered, and every case the only* solu- 
t'on of the trouble had been the use of 
meters.

Some discussion arose as to the paying 
of meter rents. It was pointed ont that 
residents outside the city paid 50 cents 
over the regular rates, but the city sup
plied the meters’ aud meter rent was 
n"t included in the rate. One Alderman 
s[uted that lie had applied for three 
meters, but could only secure one, al
though he offered to pay rent for them, 
ninl now it was proposed to put seven 
outside the city. The rules and regula
tions of the water works were called for, 
and the various rates to those insidq and 
outside the city were discussed. It was 
hnally decided to allow the connection 
on Boleskine road, at the same time noti- 

; tying the petitioners that should th#1 
f be found necessary the council might

on three months notice discontinue the 
service.

In this connection Aid. Grahame 
thought that it might be well to similar- 
y notify all users of the water outside 
•he city limits. During the dry weather 
the cutting off of these outside service* 
might solve the water difficulty inside 
the city limits.

Mrs. Charlotte Brown again called at
tention to the drainage on Dallas road. 
A new residence was now being erected 
by Mrs. Brown, and she askfed that prop- 

facilities be provided for the locality. 
The city engineer said that his report 

had been for a drain along Battery 
street to connect with the pipe on Dallas 
v"ad, and it was for a surface dram.

Aid. Worthington brought up the ques- 
t"»n of closets connected with surface

iRiossland, B. C., Sept. 24.—The latest 
report from the Velvet mine in this
camp for ore treated at the Northport 
smelter, is as follpVs:

Sixty-three tons, included 88 ounces of 
gold, 66 ounces of silver and 2,900 
pounds of copper. The net proceeds 

.from the ore specified were $2,027, or 
an average of $24.42 per ton. The re-

1 suits are regarded as most encouraging
a handsome margin of profit obtains 

to the mine.

The report of the operations of the 
Le Roi mine and Northport smelter for 
July has just been received here, says 
the Rossland Miner. The statement is 
of special interest in several respects. .

The tonnage shipped from the mine 
m July of first class ore wag 14,492.7, 
second class 1,677.5 tons, an aggregate of 

^*be ^rst class oro averaged 
$17.67 per ton and the second class ma
terial went $16.35 per ton. During the 
month the expenditure on mine accouflt 
was $51,385.53. The costr of breaking 
and delivering ore on the railroad cars 
for the months was $2.87 per ton. The 
cost of loading second class ore from 
the dump was 27.3c. which, added to the
2 per cent, ore tax for the mouth, brings 
it to 46c. per ton. The cost of delivering 
first class ore on the railroad cars, in
cluding all mine expenditure other- than 
cost of second class ore, was <$3.50 per ton.

The report from the Northport smelt
er shows that 22,625.1 tons ^vas received 
at the plant during July. Of this 19,965 
tons was treated as follows: Roasted 
ores, 10,764.5; raw Le Roi No. 2, 5,006; 
raw Le Roi second class, 2,268.5; raw 
Le Roi first class, 1,908.

The gross value of the first class ore 
treated in July is placed at $256,086, and 
the net estimated profits on this class of 
ore is given at $92,898:42. Gross value 
of dump ore was $27,427.68, and the es
timated profit on this ore $15,450.09. 
Total estimated profits were, therefore, . 
$108,348.51.

Details as to development and work 
in the mine and operations at the smel
ter are given as follows:
700 Tregear drift .......
700 Tregear raise.........
900 Josle dyke crosscut

1050 East winze  ......................... 26% ft.
1050, West drift ............................. 57 ft!
MOO 2f8t nort^1 crosscut.. 42% ft.
1200 East drift, south crosscut 5 ft. 
MOO West drift ...........................  87 ft.

1,200 Level.—The west drift is now out 
from the main shaft 149 feet. At a point 
125 feet from the shaft we have started 
a crosscut iforth and south. The cross
cut is about under the ore body exposed 
on the 1,050 level. The east drift is 
out 157 feet. "We will endeavor to lo
cate the ore body by crosscutting. Up 
to date this level is rather disappointing 
as nothing of value has been encoun
tered.

1,050 Level.—The west drive is about 
261 feet, the face being under the Mul
ligan chute. As shown on the plan, this 
drift has exposed a large body of low 
grade ore, but so far, we have fajled 
to locate the high grade ore chute de
veloped in the 900 winze. The east 
winze is down 26% feet, the bottom be- 
inÿ iu solid ore carrying values of $8.30 
per ton.

900 Winze (intermediate stope.)—The 
ere seems to be pitching off fiat to the 
west, and it is impossible tq determine 
what it will lead to. This ore is 4^gh 
in gold values, but contains very little 
copper, therefore, I am conserving it to 
mix with that coming from the 800 stope, 
which is high in copper and low in gold. 
The stopes above the 900, where we are 
operating, are all locating good, éxeept 
the 1st and 3rd levels of the old shaft, 
which are somewhat lower in value.

We will commence sinking the main 
shaft within a week.

AT TWE SMELTER.
As previously mentioned, the ore 

smelted during July was small com
pared with the capacity of the plant, 
owing to the shortage of coke in conse
quence of labor troubles at Grow’s Nest 
Pass (now settled.) We, however, pro
duced and shipped 30 carloads of matte, 
containing $330,QOO. This was due to 
the high grade of the ore treated.

No. 1 furnace is in shape to blow fot 
any time. It is practicallywa new fur- 

(Furnace No. 3 has been thorough
ly overhauled, aud we are now puttmg 
Nos. 2 and 5 in good condition. We have 
taken out the bottoms of No. 1, G and 
3* and from the numerous samples taken 
I estimate the*metal values contained in 
the three at $45,000. I intend to take 
ont the bottoms of Nos. 4 and 5. The 
latter is supposed to be rery rich, ow
ing to the large quantify of furnace bot
toms which were fed into it at the clean 
up made daring the time of the late 
labor troubles. I consider it a waste of 
time and money to recharge this rich 
material into the furnaces, as it im
mediately goes to the bottom, where the 
greater part of it remains.

I am erecting a small reverberatory 
furnace that will treat bottoms very 
cheaply. It will make a rich matte that 

be carefully sampled and readily sold 
in New York. The total cost of this 
furnc.ce will not exceed $1.500. I expect 
to be able to ship the rich product now 
tied up in furnace bottoms about the 
middle of September.

GOING TO SPOICAN'K.
Rossland, B. C„ Sept. 24.—Bernard 

Macdonald, general manager of Le Roi 
mine No. 2, of the Rossland Great West
ern and Kootenay Mining company, and 

of the most eminent mining men in 
the province will remove his family to 
ISpokane and make that point his head
quarters iu future.' Mr. Macdonald has 
a very extetisiVe (practice as a consulting 
engineer, and Spokane is more favorably 
situated in respect to traveling facilities 
than Rossland.. He will retain his con
nection with the Rossland mines, and Is 
decidedly optimistic as to the figure of 
the camp generally.

mem- 
and the

I,:: il.; 6
46 ft.

90 ft

ing his homage. The final scene of the 
King passing alone in his royal purple 
robe,' carrying the orb iu one hand, and 
the sceptre in the other, and his flashing 
Grown on his head, was tbe culmination 
of splendour and grandeur, and the 
shouts and hurrahs rent the air aud 
mingled with, the bells. My feelings 
were raised to a pitch that I have never 
felt before, and I expect shall never feel 
again! I wish I could have told 
more abont the actual ceremony, 
only those in highest places of honor 
saw the actual crowning, etc. We were 
in a better position than some, who had 
pillars right in front of them. The At
torney-General. Sir Robert Finlay, was 
next to ns; such a delightful man. with 
a most beautiful face, and he talked a 
good deal to us.

you
"hut

was
The organ and band were

At last we left the Abbey after five 
hours in it, and we were just in time 
to see the back of the state coach leav
ing the Abbey. Then the gorgeous 
throng adjourned to the Hoilse of Com
mons. It was a wouderfnlh- brilliant 
sight, peers and peeresses in their robes 
and coronets, and Privy Councillors, and 
we were all mixed up anyhow! Such a 
scene of scrabble! We met Mr. P., and 
a friend in the luncheon room, anfl nip
ped into their places, and who should 
we find sitting next to us but T. and D. 
D. Our friends, the S.’s came and join
ed us, having had a most delightful time 
on tbe stand, and a lovely lunch in the 
House of Commons during the two 
hours interval of the ceremony In the 
Abbey. After lunch everyone went out 
on the terrace and again the scene al
most surpasse^ descriptioh. It was so 
extraordinary to see the ladies in full 
evening dress walking about in broad 
daylight, many even without cloaks, and 
the peeresses in their coronets; it was a 
marvelous scene ot beauty and color. We 
met many friends. There was a young 
man in court dress that we especially no
ticed with three beautiful orders on; he 
had such an interesting face and a very 
gracefaf-and characteristic walk. We 
so wanted to know who he was, and 
when IMf. Henniker-Hea.ton was talking 
to us he said, '1 want to introduce you 
to my friend, Mr. Marconi," and he beck
oned to this very man to come to us! 
He wm so very nice and so very simple, 
and told us all about his orders, especial
ly the last one, givhn him by the Czar. 
I cannot tell you what I felt at speaking 
to Mr. Marconi, knowing that he has 
discovered the mysteries of the currents 
of the air, the most fascinating discovery 
of the present day. We talked to many 
interesting people, and heard many 
minor details which we could not see or 
hear ourselves. At last we turned our 
footsteps homewards, quite tired out 
with the deep feelings and excitements 
of the day. I boon changed my dress 
and began my letter home, which I am 
afraid is very poor compared with all 
I felt and saw. We tried to see the 
illuminations In the evening, bat we 
only saw the Canadian arch, which look
ed lovely, the crowds were too great 
and no omnibuses or cabs'.

And now J must stop.
H ALLIE D. KILLIOK.

1
•-“THE HONEST BLACKSMITH.

Bob Fitzsimmons Shoes Horse, Sings 
Song and Punches the Bag.

Bob Fitzsimmons, disguised as an ac
tor, appeared at the Victoria theatre last 
night, supported by- his .wife, Mrs. Fitz
simmons, for whom Frohman will prob
ably be offering $50,000 a year as an 
emotional actress to support Blanche 
Welsh, and Bobby, jr., a great child ac
tor, whose specialty is swallowing beef 
broth. The play was “The Honest 
Blacksmith—a hero and villain drama, 
in which virtue is triumphant and the 
villain gets it in the usual place. Bob’s 
aisguise failed, for as his photo has ap
peared in every yellow journal from the 
Siskiyou Despatch to Ayer’s Almanac, 
hê was recognized as a fighter, and when 
the members of his company earned 
their salary by hurling bouquets at him. 
the audience applauded, 
the honest fellow shoeing horses; act two 
in his training quarters, where he gives 
a splendid exhibition of bag punching, 
and with Sam Berger as accomplice he 
burlesqued the noble art of self-defence. 
The act closes with the villain cutting a 
hole in the atmosphere as he is hurled 
through #he open window, and Janky Bob 
does the dramatic announcement “that 
he never sold a fight nor never will.”, 
Act three is given over to the drama— 
the other acts having been exhibitions 
of ME, Bob Fitzsimmons, but in the 
third, the villain- gets a short innings, 
and Bob arrives in the nick of time 
to prevent the heroine signing the paper, 
and then when the villain has the hand
cuffs on his wrists and all is harmonious 
the fighter goes forth to meet Jim Jacks. 
In the meantime Mrs. Fitzsimmons re- 

. dines on a sofa and faints, and while 
she passes the time in this manner, the 
biograph shows representations of the 
three rounds of the Fitz-Ruhlin fight, 
at the close of which the victor appear», 
any they all lived happy ever afterwards. 
During the play Bob sings a copijc, song 
“When I’m Full," which he rendered ac
ceptably, considering that he sang it.

The next an rantion..at the Victoria
theatre will be the production of the 
“Tempest” by Frederick Warde and 
Louis James next Monday'night.

SENTENCED IN PRETORIA. 

German Who Broke. Oath of Neutrality.
'London, Sept. 24.—A despatch -from 

Capetown to the Central News says that, 
'Ernest H,enshel, a German subject, has 
been convicted of treachery and sen
tenced by a military court at Pretoria to 
19 years’ imprisonment at hard labor. 
The evidehce in the case showed that 
last March, after having taken the oath 
of neutrality, he started for Germany 
carrying with bim a number of Kaffir 
curiosities, among which were found at 
the frontier certain documents address
ed by Commandant Beyers- to former 
President Kroger and Dr. Leyds, the 
Boer representatives in Europe. The 
prisoner pleaded ignorance as to the 
contents of the document, hut admit
ted that he had been promised $5,000 
for delivering them.

“Why, Willie, yon didn’t take off yonr 
hat to the mlnlater!"

“To Mm! Why, I’m his caddie!’’—Life.
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CHULLIWACK SHOW.

Will Be Opened Today by Minister ot 
Agriculture.

■Chilliwack, Sept.'" 21.—(Special)—The 
Chilliwack district fair, which will be 
opened tomorrow by the Minister of Ag
riculture, promises to equal, if not sur
pass, anything which has heretofore 
been held in the district. The number 
of entries is about the same as last 
year, but the quality of the exhibits is of 
a superior grade. The fruit display 
never whs better, the grain is good, and 
the cattle are excellent. There will not 
be so u*6ny at the latter shown this fall, 
but the1 grade is higher, siuce the im
portation of thoroughbred Stockers in
to the district.

YOUNG MURDERER.
Prisoner in Doherty Case Is Found 

Guilty.
®t. John, N. Sept. 24.—(Special)— 

It took Judge Landry two hours and 
minutes |0 charge the jury in the Do
herty murder case this morning. The 
prisoner paid strict attention to what 
was said by the judge. The jury found 
the prisoner guilty of the murder of Do
herty, with a recommendation to mefey 
on account of his youth.

ten
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OARNBGTB 'AT BALMORAL. 

Goes Specially to‘ Visit King Edward.
'London, Sept. 24.—Andrew Carnegie 

has. gone to Balmoral to visit King Ed
ward. Lord Rosebery and Winston 
Spencer Churchill are also at Balmoral. 
A royal carriage met Mr. Carnegie at 
Ballater railway station, and conveyed 
him to Balmoral, where the King wel
comed him personally, and conducted 
him abont the deer park and other por
tions of the estdîh.

Sylvester Bros.. Cltv Market, "bave Just 
received a carload of Manitoba No. 1 hard 
wheat. Try it* for your poultry, and you 
will And It to he an egg producer.

LISGA'R ELECTION TRIAL. 
Hearing Opens Before Court at Carman.

Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—(Special)—The 
Lisgar election trial opened yesterday at 
Carman, before Chief Justice Killam 
nnd Judge Dubue. The whole of tbe 
sitting was occupied by lengthy argu
ments between counsel regarding a mo
tion to strike ont 47 clauses from the 
bill of particulars. Argument was ad
journed till tomorrow morning.

During the afternoon session Geo. 
Warman asked for the protection of the 
court, and awore that he had received 
$5 for his vote from A. C. Smith, a Lib
eral party worker.

time, but the decision of those of our 
countrymen who have considered the 
Blatter is that there should be one com
mon navy for the Empire. Every en
couragement should be given to the sons 
of colonists to both officer and man this 
Imperial fleet.

We have an instance at the present 
time of what we may hope to see more 
of in the future, AdmirarDouglas 
Handing the Nbrth American station Is
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